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man of so much conduct and gallantry, and so be-
loved by the soldiers and principal gentry of Eng-
land, that every body was touched with his misfor-
tune.
The parliament now grew mad in their turn; and,
as the prosperity of any party is the time to show
their discretion, the parliament showed they knew
as little where to stop as other people. The king
was not in a condition to deny anything, and no-
thing could be demanded but they pushed it. They
attainted the earl of Strafford, and thereby made the
king cut off his right hand to save his left, and yet
not save it neither. They obtained another bill, to
empower them to sit during their own pleasure, and
after them, triennial parliaments, to meet whether
the king call them or no; and granting this com-
pleted his majesty's ruin.
Had the house only regulated the abuses of the
court, punished evil counsellors, and restored par-
liaments to their original and just powers, all had
been well; and the king, though he had been more
than mortified, had yet reaped the benefit of future
peace; for now the Scots were sent home, after
having eaten up two counties, and received a pro-
digious sum of money to boot. And the king,
though too late, goes in person to Edinburgh, and
grants them all they could desire, and more than
they asked; but in England, the desires of ours
were unbounded, and drove at all extremes.
They threw out the bishops from sitting in the
house, make a protestation equivalent to the Scotch
covenant; and this done, print their remonstrance.
This so provoked the king, that he resolves upon
seizing some of the members, and, in an ill hour,
enters the house in person to take them. Thus
one imprudent thing on one hand produced an-
other of the other hand, until the king was obliged

